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Dear Mrs. Carsony3 To UuDolanr,

Though it will make an appallingly long letter, the coriectiona
of queries, comments and impressions which might in sone way be useful
to you will have so little orderly structure tinat they might as yell go
into a letter as any obser way. Certainly I have 1.0 thesis to prove,
no leit notif, no main arguaeit to support. Indeed if souwe of the sug-
gestions given serve merely as stepladders that uelp you to aung your
pictures, they wili have served a reasonable purpose as well as provid-
ing me .ith the fun of trying to put then together.

      

The nost interesting way to look at the aistory of tae Gis and
the RF, especially in their formative »erioas, 1s to view tuem as criti-
gipme of, or reactions to, the tien cultemporary scene. ehind action
kee purpose, behind .urpose lie values, and, os Uscar iiiide remarked

"atd criticism is « kind of autobiography." But before going further
in exploring foundations as an interesting form of ciiticism, it may be
well to note what were the only uvaiiable aitecedentys on wuich taey could
be modeled. .

Denosinational charity in the United States hed for « hunured
yeers or more ieacnhed cut toward schools and uospiteis as tue bert way
of serving tie commamity and at the sate time mexing meriv for the aqeuomi-
nation. Wien the fortunes of sone Individusis wf the beginning of tue
20tn Century fur surpessed woat their long practiced frugality ellowed
them to spend on themselves, und when these millionaires vould neve de-
veloped w distressing retinue of porsonal dependenvs, it thet hea appeaied
to them, their sdministrative experience suggested the organization of an
ed hoe group of persons to spend large sums of woney. jiithoue otuer
successfui exanples tuey foilowed the lines of denominational charity.
But & new element was added from the business experience ana uiminictretive
sagacity of these men wio aad made the money they were now pinning to gives
they were going to get their money's worth, Tht we « significant coaunge:
instead of taking tue worthiness of the projeot and tue high mindedness
of the recipient for granted and then concentrating on uow jsuch coula be
spared, they concentrated attention on tie question of the ability of the
recipient (including the soundness of his ideas and the likelihood of iis
success) and assumed that the amount to be given woe to be governed wore
by the project's needs than by the donor's financial limitations, That
teoms to me to have been s.mething of a landmark in American philanthroyy -
that now emphusis u.on the skiil, the economy, th. efficiency of p:hilan-
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thropie epending. Tbe very size of tue new foundations called for

resonsibie, akiiled upecialists in the bueiness of giving. Almost 4

wnole che,ter could be devoted to the tectics of philanthropy introuuced

by tee ISD end DHE, the snnual reports, the budgeting of projects, the

se of auditing anc aeticulous finencini control, ana the constant dsgal

iapurvision of ferme of comaltment ani appropristion. If this enjphssis

vas Bot entisely nce it kas conspleyms enough to e¢em uev, or new enough

bo be conspicitous.

feo oLher factors influsencga the .ay in which thees large

yeserves of xoaith were to be cpe:t, JeDeis Lived duriug 8 perlou of

ra,dd and diuumtless optiis. end grovth in the United otatem. ie saw

onportunities on a contdinentei snd even on & world scale. It rer an

fc when big idezr «eid big dividends, provided such bold idese were

pureued with close attention to detail. Indeed so chsracteristicuily

tere bie {dees -«elcomed by tho Boards thst a sleng tern wes invented ia

the ofctee to correct the defeet of that virtue and control the grunaioro,

tha vague, end the all-inclusive type of project. Guuhprojects vere
called "SCOPEY" end tima condemned. The other fector in puy tur tlie

searchlight of publicity, operated in belulf-of, sud often direct.y by,

those sho feared tue power of great wealth. It ia probable that in a

constant amerenesy of bide publicity, fear and mistrust the early

trustess vreferred to aid education and modi: ine ratherten go very

far in more controversial fields, Education an! aa@ficine hela veJues

not ilkely to be disputed by » society elready accustomed to clopeiy

sidicr denominati nal phiianthropler.

Bab the Satent to which thice comments on tne foructive in-

fluences sre veiid is of lscu interest than sone .uvations Iftu like to

Sge, If wnt the Borrds iid muy be texen us tasir erlticion of tne

dicdety of thut tine what kind of criticism wes it? Fus it eriticiam

babed on dictrese at the manifest incjus.ity of education snd nesitn

ta different perts of the country and the eorsdy dluch of tha Giots

inbesest in the South and in the Negro gseme to heve bean just tut.

Yas it eriticisn based OB dissatisfaction with t.e best because it nas

eee good enous? Row much didthe early uctiones of either Broara ive

dg comzon vith Telleyrand's comentupon a certain form of education,

"St de. the best that I have seen and it is sbomiigble." How miny of

either Board's programs could be called reforn or revolutionary in jur-

pose: Vere they contant with helping whet wes zgooc or sera they out to

uettieack whet they thought bad? Zere any of then reactionary attenpts

40 counteract widesirabls aociel trenis? Did eny tet cut te give de-

libsrstely a new trend or & new gat of velues to contemporury evele ty?

i muspect thet soma of the activities wich Ur. ose based on the idea

of sartnership between the cockefeller Hourcy eng the gevernaente of

countries, wtites, and the nation were in lirge aeasure @ new trond,

deliterately sets Vhen did the Bocrds ciscover tae very mathod Ltseif

of discovery = research? émd how much tine ele,sed before Bupcort to

reeesrch bacene an acknowledged objective of either Board? The usb

officere were realists but it secus to me cupious thet for so long they
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ignored the cuintessence of reaism which is researcii. ere tuey 50

preoceupled by the inequalities of educatio:sl opportunity tuat tiay
fulled to give adequete attention to ite uality? cid Buttrickts
extraordinary flair for what was "do-able" obscure his vision of what
research could mike *dc-able??

After: 411, whit a group of men will do with unprecedentedly
large suss of money put at their disposal «111 depend not only on tie
state of society sroutd then st tne time but on what xind of men tiay
were, their experience, and so their veluessand ,urposes. llow repre-
sentative of tueir times were the officere and trustees of either
Board? id they have much Aietérical perspeciive? There. were bo

nistorians on the Board (I think). ☁There vere no enginzers, there
were ministers, college presidents, toachero, lunyers, benker#, and
doctors of wedicine. among the officers none, 1 think, except &. Flexer
hed bal eny appreciable exposure to aiythiagbut anAuerican background.
Flamer couldspeak Gormaun but acne of ths othar senior officers of
either Board could speak any other language tian Mngiish nor was anyone
of thea in the least at howe in another culture or with other va.uses
than those of his om country. 4A. Flexner insisted that they were poorly
prepared for world-wide work. But inasmuch as foundations were ne: no
training could have been expected for their personnel. ost of the
officers of the RF bad been university professors but they eeened to
me to bo either disdsinful ur supereiiious about the cuality of snerican
academic management and us I huve later reuiiszed very conuidersbly ige
Norent of any othor forms ofeducation ☜throughout the vorid®. dnd yet
narrov ae bad been their experience and inadequate as wae their training
probably nowhers.gise in the world was there sny group of men inclined
and enabled to take as many and as varied lesaona in world citizenship.

How did they work together? Phere did the ideas coue from?
thet sas the Laver of their working houre? Why did tuey so genorelly
evude the task of training younger nen? vas it the press of request,
of interviews, of making up for absences on surveys that xept us ell oo
buay, so hurried, so nearly unaile to arrive at a well-thought-out set
ofvaiues and procedure? Or was it ineviteble that « group of wen, each
accustomed to being & leader, found difficulty in forming an effective
orgenizetion.in the absence of a single leader who was in point of Sind
and forcefuliessa faciie pringeps? These are questions 1 don't believe -
I can ansrer. It is exsier topoint to certain characteristics of the
Boardet wore.

Tc begin sith sone of ths less satisfactory ives there vere
three or four characteristics which seeaed to ue to be alzo.t neurotic,
so pesdsionately did they Ignorethe reelitias. One mo the fear of
budlding up any kind of tredition. Any organization, even twenty years
cid, has ☁tradition. The struggle against tradition bus ite good side
but if you don't know that an organization ie going to de, recruliaent
of ;ersonnel lacks 4 sound criterionfor selection.
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I have never seen any evidence that the trustees of either
Hoard explicitly faced the problem of recruitucat of staff. they
neltner fuvored nor discouraged the idea of training future presidents
or directors of divisions, Theresult was that when Suttrick, ilove,
Flexner, and Vincent retired there were oo successors of CUR. Guecity
and even approximate training to succeed them. Now woen J. B. Duke
asked lateon of the British American Tobacco Company wouther he had any~
one di: Chine good encugh to succeed him Matson seid bo hed three, any
one of whom could tuxe over effectively. uke replicd "☜Gooul You tay
and your @alary 1a tripled from now on." se nud none of ciat kind of
foresight. The feliure to leok ab.zd resulted in the ieety searca and
appointment of Vincent's successor, and dn tix: GEB the promotion of
Amett £0 4 pout painfully beyond His abilities. Plenty of sypointounts
nave been wade of assistants «hoe were not innerentiy copable of advance+
nent, end tiie procedure derived frow au strange eversion to think of
snything in the organisation ay contiouicg. Toguther vith vscis feliure
to dneist om biga queiity of reeruits was w considerabi. fear of iscking
those whe were chosen ☜too dezendent" on thsi: jobs. The Chia) device
of yearly appointmints:, and the very expensive practice of "generous
eett.enente" for those who wore cropped appear to be tie price tag. of
neurctic unwillingness to face the fast that really good foundation
officers can be found and trained if thare is some reasonable perusnence
to taeir Job. The and result wea in too many instances an etmospiusre
of vary mediocrity.

Anyone familiar vith Lloyd Rurner's oless structure thesry of
Auenicen society would be likely to plsce the valucs and motivations of
both Boards as being churacteri:stic of the Americanupper giddle cluss.
Four of blame, uneasiness lest thers be charges of luxurious OX,0N5S
accounts, @ driving passion for selif-justificution, end « passionate
»lessure in approval us well as anonymity, ere reminiscent of the clase
tit feels happter in consclentious foliowing of the styles than in
confidently setting them. Compare thie "upper middle-class" flavor of
thy Kockefeller Boards with tha "lower upper-class" Curmnegie und I
think you wit] conclude that the main advantage in making the comporigon
de un ensuing candor und reassurence. Thy eet out to be anytaiag other
then vhet ve are?

In the ewrlier deys (iuere wus & livelier sense of the danger
of backing centroversi«l issues the: taere ie now. ☁here ia whore
public approvel too. For seversi yesrs regularly there aes brougat
into the State Legislature at Albany a bili to investigate the Rockefeller
Foundation. The effect seemed Lo ae te create a sort of miidly resentful
scrupalosity -- en atresghere thet geve the Poundaticn wach in common
with Cacear's wife. So averse te controversy wus Vincent tiet in the
twenties items vere withdrawn hurricdiy by tac officers ratuer tuan riek
& divided vote, espeeletly if the opc:oeer wes Simon Flexor.

Of course whet I hive descrivec 4s neurotic traits aay be
ex-ulued us the results of the rey buciness mon ere prone to rogurd
and control scholars -- pick them luetily, fire then if they don't
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deliver, assume thet inseourity 42 in the long run what will make then
work hardest, pay off the disoontents, "reorganize® whenever it scans
desirebie and doen't forg.t wio gave the acney. Certeiniy with second-
rate personnel there 1s mich to be said for tila point of view but
with first-raters such attitudes wade one wince,

Keli, enough of the pathological. bet us tur: to th. sore
heartening charucterizstica of the Rockefeller Boards. I'd lik: to cee
attention drewn to tha largenesa of their ideas, to their patient
tenacity, to their steadfa.t bonor in aseting their promises, to the
eare with wideh they studied situations before acting. They noerly
always began the examination cf « project with the question, "How good
ds it?" end not "How mach would 4t cost7" Their policy of giving credit
away to others proved wice as well as decent. Despite aifferences
beteen certain officers in point of values, purposes ani teuperanent,
there was astonishingly less power=mmting and rivalry than sight heve
been expected. I have seen only one trusteest meeting rhere decorum was
in short supply and in teenty-five only taree officery of any importance
of whose conduct I was ashaned,

In the GEB thore were teo divergent currents. uttrick was
the encourager of whet to uis shrewd judgment see.ed good in education
of any kind. Under nis influence alone I think the GEN would have
ween quite prepared to accept the current best in anerican schooly and
Golleges and then to s,ond ite efforts in bringing the handicepped
@outh and the bewildered Hegroes up to the levels of tha North. In
wontrast, Flemer's influence wes th:t of # reformer «iio challenged
☁the existent best because it was not yood enough. ie was insistent and
fearless in using bis Board's power end mcney to reform medical sducation
radically.

In the RF Vincent waa, like Buttrick, the encourage☂ and tie
Supporter of what wae good. He believed in fair play, in varisty, and
in voluntary egencies. ie was beautifully qualified to be the popu-
iarizer of the Foundation's essential good will and desire for the wel-
fare of wu«ind. Roseon the other bund, wished to get tork done by
his crn etaff as an example to guvornmments and « collaborator with thea.
Vincent 2:3 sxepticei of systems, dogme and formulius. Rove believed
in building on orgenization sccerding to sone vory ciear formulas and
he succeeded in showing how auch couid be done by applying his doymtic
convictiong. As « result the THD ves an extraordinary pioneer in show
ing how valuable was tha epplication of knowledge already available in
the universities but not yet used by goversments,. Not wmtii 1929 uid
the inportance of research come into tae true focus of th: Boaris!
attention ♥ a rather extraordinary deiay which would texe long to ex-
pabaine

* + oe +

I hope at lesst some of these points will be useful. Doing
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this hese shown me how mich lapger u theme the whole i.tory could be
then is8 epperent st first reflection.

Yours sincerely,

++ irs. Julia i. H. Carson ALAN GREGG
Tus Kockefellor Foundaidon
429 fest .Jth street

Now York 20, New York

AGRE

i adoe I ho,e that the dose of. foundation as a form of critivisi:
of its tines da clear. ctrategy ib the ert of choosing whan ani on
Bhat you will engage your otrengthj: whereas vectics is tae sxi.l, the
economy, the speed ani the grace sith voices yo. attain the objectives
eat by strategy. In these tera: Lt is intere.ting that the UBB and the
EY nave sade gop.rently eo such of a contribution by tueoir metioss of
Spending aocey (tactics) es by their selection of objectives (strategy).
Their tactical successes: degen cinost lavediutely. cheir strategical
wistory he. been sore somplicetcd. At tie cutest it «ae intuitive,
fuaoling, dultative sad at tines confiicting. it has onntiimed, dn
responee to Wery gréat chenges in the world Bince iyis, bo vary.
Eveentielly tia decibion of when and on shut to emguge your strength
aepenis on your vise and your Ve.ues -- and in this sense policies
edu.:ted are criticiiag at cork. Certeps the chief interest of the
foundations 1s that tmy xere o. vingularly free to be critical. They
Bed ua stuceats to toxch anu no eicctorate to please. Yet tus
cChallensing aveliabliity of Large resources Luposed strategical deci-
Glons. They sere fruer than governsentis ead freer then universities.
tf I aa right in thinaing taat the Boards have steadiiy rum aay (rou
thy uroble.s of renewing useir own personnei then that ,lose of tueir
oritacsl function in society - Bu.wiy their continuity ~- cas from the
stect the principal unsolved p,roblew befcre tism ♥ ungolvad aootly
Loceupe uwnfucede

a ☜4
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